Entobdella soleae--pointers to the future.
The biology of the monogenean skin parasite Entobdella soleae and its relationship with its host, the common sole (Solea solea), are probably better known than those of any other monogeneans. The author describes his early involvement with this parasite and the special features of parasite and host that make this relationship so suitable for parasitological studies. Aspects of the biology of E. soleae that have been investigated are briefly mentioned, but most of the paper is concerned with areas of the parasite's biology that remain a challenge to determine. Unresolved areas are as follows: (1) the identity of the factor (or factors) in host skin mucus that stimulates hatching of the parasite's eggs; (2) whether or not the larvae of the parasite are attracted to their host; (3) the nature of factors controlling the contrasting behaviour of adult parasites on the upper and lower surfaces of the host; (4) how nutrients are supplied to the remote regions of the haptor; (5) whether the host has any control via its immune system over parasite invasion success and survival; (6) how the parasite copes with the migratory habits of some sole populations, assuming that such populations are infested with the parasite. The intimacy of this parasite/host relationship is its most remarkable feature, the reflection of which, not surprisingly, is the greatly restricted host range of the parasite. E. soleae has been reported from only three host species, all highly specialised bottom-dwelling members of Solea. It is all the more surprising that relatives of E. soleae, such as Neobenedenia melleni, retain the ability to parasitise an enormous range of hosts. How this versatility is achieved remains to be seen.